THE HIGHLAND COO
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Can you agree with me that there is a new and deeper level of revival glory anointing being
released by the Lord now throughout the nations? God’s people are experiencing it and are
seeing a greater dimension of God’s presence, power and His prophetic flow. It is sweeping
across the world; nation after nation through glory revivals. God is calling out to His sons and
daughters to come into a deeper, stronger intimate relationship with Him and in those deep, alone
times with God, our spiritual ears will hear His voice clearly. Prophetic visions will manifest.
Our understanding, wisdom and knowledge will reach higher levels. And the revelatory gifts will
move in the spirit man in awesome power as the heavens open. God is pouring out fresh hunger
upon our lands. People are receiving tremendous new anointing and mantels.
While visiting Newcraighall, Scotland for a series of Healing Rooms Ministry meetings, our
host Tom graciously arranged for an all day tour of the countryside. Yorick, our delightful tour
guide, drove Charlotte, my traveling companion, and me first to Robert the Bruce’s Monument,
then to the William Wallace’s Monument, where we had a delightful lunch. The town of Stirling
was fun to explore. It fascinated me with its circular winding streets and quaint buildings. The
Loch Lomond area was next on our list to visit. We decided we would end the tour by driving
through the Highlands and then back to Newcraighall, thus making our loop complete.
Yorick was a wealth of information and to our delight shared the history of Scotland with us.
We asked many question and he always seemed to have an answer of sorts. Driving back to
Newcraighall, our loop of the countryside almost complete, we were talking about Yorick’s
Scottish Highland Coos and our American “Long horns” when Charlotte said how wonderful it
would be to see a Highland Coo. Yorick said that was not too likely as they were usually deeper
in the hills. We watched the countryside for awhile, but no coos. Finally I said, “Lord, please let
us see a Highland Coo. Just one will do!” Charlotte and Yorick laughed with me. Then as we
continued chatting I felt the Holy Spirit say, “Daughter, look quickly to the left!” I did!
“Charlotte! Look! A Highland Coo!” I shouted. We laughed and praised the Lord for hearing
our request and granting our heart’s desire.

I was soaring in the Spirit as we chatted, but my thoughts keep returning to the Highland Coo
I saw lying in the pasture near the roadside. The coo was massive looking even through it was
lying down grazing. Its horns were huge, long and curved upward. I saw him in a blink of the eye
and then we were past him, but the picture was burned deep into my mind and heart. I turned to
Yorick saying, “The Lord is going to give me a prophetic word regarding Scotland’s Highland
Coo.”
“What? What is God telling you Katie?” Yorick excitedly asked. “What’s the word?”
Laughingly I told him that God said He would give me a word; He hadn’t revealed it yet, but
He would. Then the Spirit of prayer fell upon us and we started to intercede for Scotland’s youth.
THE HIGHLAND COO PROPHETIC WORD REVEALED:
About 12:45 in the morning as I was praying and seeking the Lord’s will and heart for the
meeting that night, I heard the Lord say, “The Highland Coo’s picture is burned into your mind
and heart for a purpose daughter. The Highland Coo is symbolic of Scotland’s sons and
daughters; therefore, hear My Word and share it with others.”
Here is what the Lord said, “See how My Coo rests, gathering strength as he eats. He looks
lazy to the human eye, but beware, for this Highland Coo can arise quick as a wink when he
hears the call for battle. I am calling forth and preparing my sons and daughters in Scotland for
heavenly battles. And did you see the horns?”
“I did Lord,” I replied.
“One horn”, the Lord said, “Carries My authority. The other horn carries My anointing—a
breaker anointing that will smash through barriers in the heavenlies—allowing the Holy Spirit to
move mightily. As the Coo opens his mouth, you will hear shouts of praise and worship and My
Word come forth in thunderous sounds as it breaks open the atmosphere for the manifest
presence of the Lord. And prayers will pour forth from the Coo that will act as battering rams for
it is time to help break open the heavenlies over Scotland’s cities—therefore, having regional
and national impact.”
I saw the Coo stand up. He was slowly shaking his shaggy head back and forth—side to
side—as if listening to something. Suddenly, I heard the words thundering across the skies,
‘VICTORY, VICTORY, VICTORY!’ and I saw a mantle come down from heaven and drape

across the Coo’s back. He was so powerful looking with his massive, shaggy, tan looking coat
and amazing, massive horns. I thought how terrifying those horns would appear, if he was
charging toward me, with head moving back and forth in anticipation of battle. This Highland
Coo was truly an awesome and beautiful sight to behold, yet I knew that I wouldn’t want to meet
him in battle—truly a worthy opponent.
“The mantle”, the Lord said, “Is a mantle of power. It will result in a new wave of Hebrews
2:4, which says, “God also bearing witness both with signs and wonders with various miracles
and gifts of the Holy Spirit, according to His own will.”
Then I saw steam shooting forth from the Coo’s nostrils and it was a prophetic impartation
that was like fire; burning deep within the Coo. The Coo was then joined by another Coo, and
another Coo, and another Coo and I saw an army forming right before my eyes; each Coo
speaking the Word with great intensity and ministering with great authority and power. I saw the
Coos moving, in unity as one, into masses of people who began turning—listening—taking
notice of the Word and the anointing—I knew lives were changing.
As the Coos began to speak; the masses listened. I saw the Lord releasing fresh anointing
upon anointing, and I thought of the Day of Pentecost, as the releasing of signs, wonders and
healing were happening in the mighty name of Jesus, and an explosion, a Holy Ghost explosion,
was taking place. The Coos were moving in Holy Spirit boldness and greater power. There was
an atmosphere of anticipation and expectation—the air is literally charged with the presence of
the Lord.
“Sons and daughters of Scotland”, the Lord is saying, “The sounds of breakthrough has now
come that will bring Holy Spirit breakout—the heavens are opening up and a mighty outpouring
of fire—fire—fire will cover you!” For the hearts and lives of the Scottish people must be clean
and open before Him as they step into a time of great power and the prevailing Word of God.”
The Lord went on to say, “Sons and daughters of Scotland plug into the living Word and the
anointing, to see the fullness of My Holy Spirit released in great power into the Body of Scottish
Christians. Plug in, let the lightening fires of God strike forth from you and ignite others as the
prophetic Word of the Lord goes forth. The Word will literally thunder across the waters, as the
Lord thunders; it will break down the resistance of darkness—the enemy will flee! Melt your
heart’s together as one—My favor you will see.”

Hear God’s thunder; He is speaking to the hearts of the Scottish people. Hear the roar of the Lion
of Judah—you are in a time of great transition, you will lay a course for thousands upon
thousands to experience victory in your Lord, for your heritage is rich—it is one of great
sacrifices, bravery and contending against opposition from all sides and yet your hearts fail not!
Stouthearted, you are and in your obedience, the Kingdom of God will be glorified.
Lion hearts of Scotland, rise up! Come forth! Generations, old and young alike, come forth as
one, for there is work to be done! Release the great wealth of God’s kingdom into your lands,
take out the stones, and lift up God’s banner for the cause of your people.

